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Executive's kin
causes blackout

not involve him with the university.
One student. Captain Robert
Haun of the Fairborn City Fire
Where were you when the
Department, was attending a
lights went out?
class in the Urban Studies Fire
If you were on Wright State
Administrative Program, when
Campus then you were among a
the lights went out on the
number of students who were
campus leaving everything in
forced to evacuate their classvirtual darkness.
rooms following a two hour
"1 LEFT class as soon as the
power outage caused by a car
lights went off." Haun commentaccident last Tuesday evening.
ed. "and 1 discovered a transSECURITY AND Parking Serformer that was dropping down
vices would not release the to Kauffman Rd. It was then 1
names of those involved with the
called for the dispatcher."
accident.
Haun made the call to the fire
Charles Lee. Lieutenant of
department by car radio because
Wright State University Security,
the phones were not working due
said it is not the policy to give
to the outage.
out names. "As a policy, we do
"I went back to campus and
not give out the name of the
requested additional manpower
students or the plaintiffs," he
to chect all the buildings to see if
said, adding there were no
all the students were out of the
charges being filed "to my knowelevators," Haun stated.
ledge."
ROBERT BROWN. Associate
According to witnesses, one of
Director of Physical Plant, said
the people involved in the acci- the problem was the knockout of
dent was Vivian Pollock, daughthe main feeder line into WSU.
ter-in-law of O. Edward Pollock. "There was a complete power
Director of the Wright State outage instead of just a partial
University Development and the outage." Brown stated, adding
Wright State University Founda
this was good because the power
tion.
system wouldn't operate correctWHEN ASKED. O. Edward
ly if it had been only a partial
Pollock refused to comment of
breakdown.
the identity of the girl.
"There would be a problem
"I'm not in a position to either
getting the machines to shut off
confirm or deny this." he stated
page 3.
adding it is something that does See
By DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer

^

Students
Two Wright SWte students
were involved in a traffic accident on Col. Glenn yesterday,
according to a spokesman for the
Xenia Post of the Highway PatI DI .
rol.

John WhWmil/Dalh' Guardian

crack up on Col.
Glenn
was cited for failure to yield right
The spokesman reported that
Claudia Bauer was west bound
on Col. Glenn about 1:00 p.m.
when Philip Neff pulled out of
She east most entrance to Wright
State, striking Bauer's car. Neff

of way.
NEFF WAS taken to Greene
Memorial Hospital where he was
treated and released.

Committee to r e v i e w art display

they would get art the students
could appreciate, there wouldn't
be such problems."
A survey of 53 students in
"I'm very annoyed at the way
Allyn Hall Lounge revealed prestudents treat the art." said Dr.
dominantly negative attitudes toEdward Levine, chairman of the
wards the art displayed on camdepartment of art and member of
pus.
the r.ewly established Wright
"Whether they like it or not is
State University Committee for
" I T S A PILE of shit," said not the issue." said Levine.
Display «f Public Art.
"They're destroying property.
"You no sooner put H up than one art history major refering to The Lloyd Hsmrol 'Sandbag'
there are violent reactions." said art displayed on campui. "If work was destroyed by students." he continued.
OTHER OBSTACLES also hinder the display of art on campus.
"1 had a work-in-progress torn
10 itudents. to enter the four
By DOUG HANKWS
down before it was put up." said
year progvam b the fall of 1979.
Guardian Staff Writer
Levine.
WSU DID
receive fundAccording to Robert Francis,
ing with the planning approval.
Wright State University reFinal
approval
of
the
program by executive dirxtor of campus
ceived planning approval from
planning
and
operations.
the Ohio Board of Rtger.ts, the Ohio Board of Regents is Levine's work was about to be
Fridky, October 21. for >Q inter- expected by Jiptember. 1978.
anchored
so
the
wind
could not
Belian said. "1 look forward to
disciplinary Ph. D. degree prothe new Ph. D. program as a blow It over tnd cause a safety
gram in biomedical sc'cnces.
hazard. This required drilling
The fou; year doctoral pro- major influence to -enhance re- holes in a surfacc of the newly
gram, in thi -.iann'ng stag?* for search in the University."
"We've cooperate!, obviously, constructed bio-sciences comseven years, will deal with s e "
plex. They scrapped the art work
era! problem solving in areas >f in getthig it uone." snid Dolphin. after realizing the drilling would
FACULTY FSOiW both the
Homorohology.
biochemistry,
College of Science and Engineer- nullify the warranty for the surard blophvsics.
face.
ASSOCIATE DEAN of tb? ing and the School of Medicine
"WE NEED to assess ways oi
School of Graduate Studies. Rob- will teach in ihe doctoral pro- avoiding these problems." said
ert Dclphtn, who will wcrk in gram, according to Dr. John
Levine.
cooperation with Dean of the Murray. WSU Vice President and
In addition to Levine, CanteCollege <jf Science and Engineer- Vice Provost for Academic Af- lupe and Francis, the committee
ing D.. Brian Hutckings, and fairs.
also
includes Dr. Jerry Hubsch"Students graduating from
Vice-Frovsst and Devn of the
man, associate provost. Dr. WilSchool of Medicine Dr. John this program will have the un- liam Spurlock, art gallery directBeljan, M.D.. said the new usual experience of having stu- or. Dr. Gary Barlow, coordinator
academic doctoral program is a died more than one discipline at of art education, and David
the doctoral level, giving them a
"very complex program
broader raugc of skills and know- Strub. a student selected by the
Dolphin said " • • • t h e o h ! o
ledge so often needed to solve Student Caucus.
Board of Regents, .agrees that
The committee meets for the
we have outstanding faculty and the health problems faring as first time Tuesday. November 1.
today." Dolphin said.
facilities already in p U f
^
"AS FAR AS what we do and
"Giadustes will be ready to
doctoral program."
how we are going to do it. ! can't
Executive Vice President and take their places tu occupations say. We'D have to wait until we
,-anging from research to teachProvost Andrew Spiegel expected
meet," said Cantelupe.
the first ciass of approximately ing.'' he said.
By JEFF HU ES
Guardian Staff Writer

Dr. Eugene Cantelupe, dean of
the college of liber*! arts and
chairman of the new committee
which will serve to promote the
development of art on campus
and provide a mechanism to
alleviate disputes over the <lisplay of campus art.

friday

WSU adds degree

the weather
The skies will be cloudy Friday, with oighs in the mid 60s and
low 70s. It will remain cloudy Friday night and Saturday, with a
chance of showers Saturday. Lows Friday night will t>e in the
upper 40s. The mercury will rise to the upper 60s and low 70s

M

cauc us elec tion

The Wrigiii State University Student Caucus yesterday announced procedures for the election of a graduate school
representative.
Petitions will be available to graduate students, Tuesday,
November 1 at the Caucus office. The deadline for returning the
petitions to the Caucus office is 4 pm Thursday. November 10.
Candidates will then have until Friday. November 18 to
campaign, with the election being held Monday. November 71,
and Tuesday, November 22.
Votes will be tabula-e-l and appeals heard Wednesday.
Novembei 23, with an announcement of the winner coming
Monday, November 28. /
/ » • • * •
V

group to fill job

The Wright State Media Committee yesterday decided
to accept applications from persons interested in becoming editor
of Nexus, the campus literary magazine.
All applications must be submitted to the Student Development
office by 5 p.m.. Friday, Nov. 4. The committee will begin the
interviewing process Tuesday. Nov. 8 at 3:15 p.m.
The new editor will take over the magazine from Frank Rac/.
who resigned earlier this month.
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Surgery unneeded

From United P m u Inwrnalioiul
Ralph Nader's Health Research Group Thursday released
a list of 19 clinics and hospitals,
including one in Cincinnati,
where, the group said, breast
cancer detection programs led to
incorrect diagnosis, and in many
cases, unnecessary surgery.
Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head of the
group, told the National Cancer
Institute it should crack down on
its three-year-old cancer detection demonstration project to
prevent similar cases in the
future.
WOLFE SAID women who
underwent mastectomies needlessly should be notified.
The detection facilities, financed jointly by the NCI and the
American Cancer Society, are
designed to provide women with
mammographies and other examinations. When the examination
turns up something suspicious,
the patient is told to go to a
hospital or her private doctor for
a biopsy.
If the biopsy is diagnosed as

showing a cancerous growth,
surgery usually follow*
EARLY LAST month, H was
revealed a review of the program
showed that private pathologists,
not connected with the detection
centers, had misdiagnosed 64
women, 58 of whom had surgery
before the original cancer detec
tion center reviewed the biopsy
report to offer a second opinion.
Among the centers charged
with incorrect diagnosing was the
University of Cincinnati's Breast
Cancer Detection Project.
Dr. Myron Moskowitz, project
chief and professor of radiology
at the UC Medical Center, said
the results of the Nadar group
study "can't possibly be correct." and charged the research
organization was "doing a great
disservice" to American women.
THE GROUP contended that
nationwide, private pathologists
not connected with the detection
centers had misdiagnosed 64
women. 58 of whom had unnecessary surgery before the
centers offered a second opinion

Park silence
SEOUL, Scjth Korea (UPD—'The
government of South Korea,
apparently irked by opposition
charges the key figure in the
Washington payoff scandal is
getting the royal treatment, today ordered him to stop talking
to reporters.
"We have ordered him not to
appear before newsmen," said
Justice Minister Lee Sun-Jung,
referring to Tongsun Park, indicted by a U.S grand jury in
connection with the alleged influence-buying scheme.
Lee disclosed the government
action in response to increasing
criticism by angry opposition
lawmakers that the 41-year-old
businessman acts just like "a
hero or crown prince."
"PARK MOVES around as if
he were a triumphant warrior."
one opposition lawmaker said.
South Korea has rejected

HARMON'S
HOUSE OF
OSTUM.ES

ordered

Washington's requests to deport
Park, alleged to have headed a
South Korean CIA campaign in
Washington to pay off congressmen in exchange for votes favorable to Seoul.
Since his arrival from London
last August. Park has made four
public appea.ances • one at a
news conference and three others
when questioned by prosecutors

QttjeBattn (SuarMan

in the eases They charged that
seven of the misdiagnosed cases
occured at UC.
"As far as the University of
Cincinnati Medical Center is concerned, their statement is definitely incorrect," Moskowitz said.
"Their claim is that 58 of the 64
women had mastectomies surgical removal of the breast done.
But in our program, only two of
the seven women mentioned had
mastectomies done."
Moskowitz added he "knew by
hearsay" from breast cancer detection programs in other cities
that at least several other women
did not have surgery, unnecessary or not.
"SO THEIR figures can't possibly be con-ect." he concluded.
The physician said the differing diagnosis "were not a matter
of who's right and who's wrong.
It represents differences oI opinion." He said that at the "prescreening centers." a diagnosis
of breast cancer is not made
unless at least two of three
doctors can agree.

by Seoul
for his role in the incident.
WHEN HE met reporters, the
American-educated businessman
appeared undisturbed by the
Washington scandal and his easy
manners and boastful style
caused controversy.
He has since evaded reporters
and remains in seclusion at his
villa in Oryudong. a southern
suburb of Seoul.

Ray trial to b e g i n
WARTBURG. Tent,. (UPD - A
jury was seated today to try
James Earl Ray, convicted
assassin of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.. on a charge of escaping
from a Tennessee prison last
June.
A defense attorney said he
hoped the trial would lead to a
full hearing into the 1968 King
assassination, establishing an
"atmosphere for getting the
whok story out."
Circuit Court Judge Lee Asbury rejected a defense motion to
drop the escape charge on
grounds R.iy had already been
punished f'..T fleeing from Brush'
Mountain State Prison June 10.
RAY AND six other prisoners
u v d a mak-sM-t ladder to scale
a will at use rear of the prison
courtyard during the evening

exercise period and escaped in a
hail of gunfire.
District Attorney Arzo Carson
and Ray's defense lawyers were
to deliver their opening arguments following the swearing in
of the jury of nine men and three
women. If convicted, a five-year
sentence could be added to Ray's
99-vear term he received for
pleading guilty of the King
assassination.
Ray's lawyers argued the escape charge placed Ray in double
jeopardy because of Say's loss of
"good and honor time." and the
fact he was placed in administrative segregition following his
captu-e.
RAY' CHIEF lawyer. Mark
Lane, said he planned to make a
motion to allow television and
still cameras to rccord the proceedings.

WHATS NEW?

%

HANDMADE W0ODART PICTURES
LANDSCAPE & INDIAN
•

.

,

Costume Rent
All Types
>125 S SMITHVILLE

WILDLIFE PRINTS

on Beautifully t a r v e d Wixid'BackBrounds
• Also tiandmade Indian blankets.
Velvet Paintings, and M rror Art

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWFLR'
Zurri Navafb-Santo Domingo
'Direct Dealers ' Wholesale & Retail
I J.<h I Ventral Miamisfe.urg. Ohio (^9-550"

The World

f r o m U n i t e d Press i n t e r n a t i o n a l
v

Baade t-M e inhoff
leaders buried
BONN. West Germany (UPIV-The three leaders of the BaaderMeinhof guerrilla gang were buried Thursday in a scrvice marked
by heavy police security and attended by 1.000 persons, including
supporters wearing face masks.
The three—Andreas Baader. 34, his lover Gudrun Ensslin. 37.
and Jan Carl Raspe. 33. were buried side-by-side in a common
grave in Stuttgart's Dornhalden Cemetery. The day was overcast
and light fog blanked the area.
Baader's elderly, gray-haired mother. Nina, leaded on a brother
of Miss Ensslin for support. Standing nearby were Miss Ensslin's
parents.
THE FATHER, HELMUT, a clergyman, had arranged the
funeral.
The three coffins, flanked by uniformed attendants, were led
through a crowd of about 1,000 persons, including dozens of
photographers and reporters.
Some radical supporters donned checkered cloths as masks and
carried signs charging authorities with murdering the three
leaders of the West Germany's terrorists.

Columbia balks
COLUMBUS (UPD—Columbia Gas of Ohio Thursday denied all
charges brought against it by Ohio Attorney General William J.
Brown as a result of last winter's gas supply problems.
Columbia also challenged the right of the attorney general to
initiate the litigation.
The denials were included in a 13-page filing made with the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.
IN A STATEMENT accompanying a filing, Columbia Gas said
that while it continues to believe it is not proper for the attorney
general to bring the action, it does not want to appear to be
avoiding a reply to the PUCO.
The filing also maintained that the Public Utilities Commission
lacks the jurisdiction to grant much if the relief sought by Brown
and that many or all of the complaints are a direct and unavoidable
r suit of Columbia Gas of Ohio complying with federal and state
1. ws and regulations.
Brown had accused the company of failing to provide adequate
storage facilities which contributed to the natural gas shortage last
winter.

YS woman arrested
LIMA. Ohio (UPI)—One woman was arrested when about 200 self
declared human rights supporters protested the appearance of
sir.ger Anita Bryant at a religious rally in Memorial Hall. One
Anna Marie Vanderlaan, 21. an Antioch College student, was
arrested Wednesday night after she shouted profanities at police.
Miss Vanderlaan, who was charged with disorderly conduct and
released on $35 bond, and the other protesters picketed in front of
she downtown auditorium as a beefed up security force of about six
dozen county and city law enforcement officers kept watch.
ABOUT 50 PERSONS in the audience walked out when Miss
Bryand appeared at the rally, sponsored by the "Revive America
Crusade." to deliver the featured speech. The crowd was
estimated at about 2,000.
Earlier this year. Miss Bryant gained nationwide attention when
she successfully led opposition to a Dade County. Fla..
anti-discrimination ordinance which would have allowed equal
opportunities in housirg and employment for homosexuals.

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn 878-9704
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WYSO s t a g e s f u n d raising m a r a t h o n , g a m e s
By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Staff Writer
Community-radio
station
WYSO. which broadcasts from
Antioch College in
Yellow
Springs, will be staging its annual fund raising marathon from
October 29 through November 6.
• We'll be :.aving a lot of
special
programming."
said
station manager Mark Mericle.
"which will create a unique
opportunity
for
two-way
communication
between
the
station and the people who come
by or call to participate "
THE SCHEDULE for these
nine days will be full of opportunities for listener participation.
The longest activity will be the
WYSO auction, which will last
the entire marathon, culminating
in the last two days of the event.
There will also be a five day
trivia contest, from October 29
through Wednesday. November
2. at 6:00 each evening. Contestants may form their own
icams. representing any organization. group, or area.
Aside from being the opening
day for the above two events.
October 29 is "Goodness Sakes
Alive Day." AH programming
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. will be live.
" W e ' d like to urge people with
something to share-dramatic
readings, musical :alents. an
unusual hobby-to drop by," said
Mericle.
EVERYONE IS invited to participate in "Everyone's a Star
Day". Several contests will be
featured on October 30 to get

listeners involved: "WYSO Jingle." "The Most Charmingly
Disgusting Thing My Child Ever
Did." "Pie King" and "The
Great American Insult."
The "witching of the waves"
on October 31 should get WYSO
liste. s in a Halloween mood
with a variety of activities, including telling of horror stories
and a "costume show-off" in the
WYSO studios starting at 7:00

p.m.

November 1 features a scavenger
hunt/obstacle
course
known as "Diagnose Dayton
Day." The entry fee is IS, and

FFDprovides
continued from page I
immediately so they wouldn't
burn up." he said.
Brown said the electricians
were notified to " d u m p a load."
or shut off the breakers.
" W E SHUT the breakers off
before they turned on and cut the
power gradually." he continued,
"and as soon as the power went
on we started raising the load to
maintain power."
Bill Diamond. Electric Supervisor for Dayton Power and light
in Fairfcorn. said the new utility
pole was put in place yesterday
afternoon with only one problem.
Diamond said they didn't have a
report on the accident and had to
"feel our way into the operation.
We had to clear the conductor of
the pole to energize ihe line." he
commented.
Haun commented there wo„ld
be no official report but the
position of the fire department

... . . .
...K
contestants will vie for cash
prizes--$50 for first place, S25 for
second.

THE CONTEST begins at noon
at Courthouse Square, and
WYSO will broadcast from the
finish line at the Walnut Hills
Bar on 2033 Wayne, said Mericle. He added '.hat P.J. Bedr.arski. telev^io.i editor of the
Journal Herala will be a participant in the contest.
The next evening. WYSO
sponsors a bluegrass and country
music jamboree at 7:30. live from
Wilbur Wright High School.

M . . . . ™ . . fans
f»n« are
arc
Country and bluegrass
invited to attend, and admission
is free.
Thursday evening, the Walnut
Hills Bar will host the "blues
bash." with the iwang Blues
Band giving a live performance,
which will be broadcast over the
station for those who can't make
it out to see them in person.

support
was one of support.
"OUR MAIN function was to
save all people that were trapped
in elevators, check the laboratory
equipment and to get the handicapped victims removed that
were trapped on any floors.
Haun remarked.
Haun said there were several
students trapped inside of the
elevators but the quick response
helped in getting them oul within
minutes.
"I think everybody did ihe
best job possible." he said,
adding "our prime concern is
human life and fire safety.
BROWN SAID that everything
Ihal was possible was done, and
that everyone involved should be
thanked.
"Our nighl painters and maintenance people helped clear the
buildings." Brown remarked. He
called it a "good job and even
the students helped."

Money is not the
ihe only goal-She
Monev
marathon also verves to show the
amount of support for the station
there Is in the area, and to allow
communication between listeners
and WYSO.

FOR ANYONE who is interested in participating in any
WYSO activities, or just dropping in for a look around, the
FRIDAY. November 4. the studios can be found on the
WYSO "classic cabaret" will be second floor of the Anticch Union
held at the Antioch cafeteria. A at Ihe end of Preside-.^ Street.
cash bar and dancing to live
" W e ' d like to urge people to
music will be featured from 8 drop by any time." «aid Mericle.
p.m. till midnight. The remain- But the marathon is " a real good
ing two days of the marathon will time to get acquainted with
concentrate on the auction.
WYSO."
The marathon's purpose is to
raise money as one third of
Free Delivery New York Subs
WYSO's operating fur.ds come
from its listeners. Subscriptions
are S20 a year. Premiums will be
offered for donations above this
amount.
h.>7 Spinning Rd.
258-2722

it's enough lo keep you on pins and needles
Sew things with what you can earn
monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
7 am dally plu« evenings M-Th

165 Helena St.

WIN&K&
HAUNTED WAREHOUSE
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w

Thursday thru Sunday
Oct. 10 thru Oct. 31
Hours: Thursday A Sunday 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Friday & Saturday 7:30 pm - 12:30 pm
Children's Matinee-Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Coffe It) Hea*. 1

Admission-51.00 per person
WILMINGTON * STROOP. SW CORNER

Gilly's
Fri - Sat Sun

BED HOLT
UNLIMITED
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

Knowles
Green
Only,

noteworthy imports

I

Fin* qoattty, hu&nto*
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tndiiloaai giTia A art from
Eorop.
879-4031
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How many

J

more

Last Tuesday night, as most of you already know, a car
reportedly driven by Vivian Pollock, daughter-in-law of University
Development Director 0 Edward Pollock, careened out of control
on the rain-slick access road adjacent to Kauffman Road and
smashed headlong into an electrical power pole with enough force
to cause the pole to snap in two like a match stick.
Thankfully, no one was injured in the crack-up. but the indicent
caused night students to miss valuable class time and created a
plethora of weird problems, such as elevator imprisonments and
traffic bottlenecks.
The saddest thing about the whole unfortunate episode is the
fact that the blackout may have been easily avoidable. Since Jan. I
of this year, the shattered remains of no fewer than five vehicles
involved in five separate accidents have littered the access road.
So far. none of the mishaps have resulted in serious injury to
either passengers or pedestrians.
So. far.
We fail to see wh_ quick and decisive action hasn't been taken
to make safe a part of campus which even high-ranking
administrators have recognized as a danger area.
It took our "guardians" in Allvn Hall four accidents and over
eight and a half months to come to the realization that something
needed to be done about the situation. After the last car hit access
road dust Sept. 17, '* took campus police six days to determine that
a guard rail, complete with reflective devices, should be erected
along the road to protect the many students who journey daily up
the long, winding road from K-lot to classes.
When Steve Kubay, the policeman who recommended the guard
rail, made his irport to Security and Parking Sen'ices Director
Richard Grewe, Grewe did what any other loyal administrator
would do under the circumstances he referred the matter to the
Safety Committee, where it apparently still resides.
Mast the University wait untd someone is killed, crippled, or
otherwise maimed as a result of a wreck on the access road before
aciton is taken to make the street a safe route to and from campus
We recognize that, in a bureaucracy like Wright State, the
committee system almost taken on the proportions of a necessary
evil but we hope someone, with or without committee affiliation,
acts on this mailer of public safety before blood is spilled or more
property lost.

Some students don't c a r e

We fel' a sense of betrayal and outrage yesterday when the duly
elected student members of the Student Media Committee failed
to make an app-rarar.ee at the group's first meeting of the year.
The only students who bothered to show .11 the committee
meeting were Thomas Beycrlein. editor of The Daily Guardian and
John McCtat-f. general manager of radio station WWSV. Both are
members of the commute by nature of the positions they hold.
Thise two slxlents, plus the faculty ;nd administrative
members of the committee barely constituted a quoreum when
they met to take steps to fill the empty editorship slot on the
campus literary magazine, Neius.
It was not without Qreat effort that students were seated on the
various committee at WSU. The right tc sit on a body such as this
is not one that ought to be taken lightly. If the students who were
elected to sit on the Student Media Committee don't wish to fulfill
their Mandate, they should step down immediately so that
students who do wish to serve may do so.
We often hear students complain that administrators are not
responsive to student needs. This year there seems to be an
abundance of student leaders who are not responsive to student
needs. In our minds this is a crime of much greater magnitude.
In order for collective voices of WSU students to be heard, there
must be strong student leadership. We wish to compliment those
student leaders who are taking their duties serioksfy. For those
slackers who are not working quile as seriously, we have nothing
but contempt.

KOREAN BRIBES

—BY Dave

Yetter

Country gains influence

It seems that in people's
search for more and exciting
entertainment we have not
brought out the best in the
varied array of talent. Every
year an amious public is
besieged by an ever present
display of circus acts commonly guised as an "award
show."
As nothing more than a
titilating way of fawning egotism. the entertainment business has devised a method of
displaying themselves and
their wares to the thousands
of hungry maniacs (I included!
that hunker down and bite the
bullet. Or in other words, sel
aside our menacing homework
for the settling hypnotic effect
of television.
AT FIRST we had only to
witness hungrily the lovely
lasses who paraded their
asses with Bert Parks singing
every young girl's national
anthem from a backyard grave
in Atlantic City. But alas.
Hollywood caught on and decided they needed a little
public reaction also.
The rest is history.
Now we arc caught in the
tube trap of eyeing every
man's desire from ihe actor to
the singer and everyone in
between, while hearts arc
filled reluctantly with "I must
go tc bed because it's late,
but my God!
have to see
Cher sleek heavenly to the
stage and receive her award
for the best singer." Too bad
my lovlies. but she didn't win.
Maybe we all should have
gone to bed.
SHOULD YOU, however,
have gotten the idea I air.
opposed to television award
shows, let me say that ? am
not. 1 get a kick out of
hatching the stars feign glory
and besides, homework gives
me a headache. Anyway, I
know that sometime before
the evening has faded away, I
will see a lovely maiden and I
am
prone
to fantasies.
Hmmir!
A couple of weeks ago. we,
the proud victims of television
rape, were once again witness

to another attempt of show
business self-indulgance via
the Country Music Association Awards.
For the record, I would like
to say that I like country
music. That is not to say I do
not enjoy other types and
modes of music because I do.
I prefer to think of myself as a
connoisseur in the art of
listening pleasure. But country music has a special place
in my heart, as I am sure it
must for all who air brave
enough to openly profess their
love for this brand of music. I
say this without hesitation,
realizing there are only a
handful of students who feel
the same as I do,
FOR THE FANS, however
who pleasantly indulge their
musical senses, the Country
Music Awards show was
something jusl short of spectacu'ar. Amid the shufts of
tinsel and glitter, a powerful
force of downhome music pervaded the crowded Grand 01'
Opry hall and managed to
seep its way through the
thousands of televisions across the country and into the
hearts of millions of enthused
country folk.
As I sat listening to this
mayhem 1 began wondering
what was happening with this
frenzied world of singing cowboys and backwoods storytellers. It finally dawned on
me.
Influence.
TODAYS MUSIC is more
and more influenced in all
forms, each interdependant
on the other. We have seen
this through all stages of
development in many musical
modes which are passed onto
and into one generation of
style after another. Each arc
separate and will stay that
way for an infinite period of
time, but it is significant that
the barrier separating country
music and popular rock has
started its erosion.
Obvious encounters of this
cross revolution that quickly
come to mind arc Olivia Newlon-John. John Denvw, and

ex-Creedance Clearwater Reviva' whipp. John Fogartv.
These pi teges of pop culture
have ventured into the halls of
country music years ago and
have been teetering on the
proverbial pendulum ever
since.
But it was this years' contribution to country music that
impressed me On hand for
this gala celebration were all
the oldtimers, including such
greats as Merl Haggard. Roy
Clark. Charlie Pride, Loretta
Lynn, and Johnny Cash.
ANOTHER FELLOW THAT
made an appearance was one
time popular rock singer
Kenny Rogers, who only a few
short years ago wondered
what condition his condition
was in. Now he knows.
Rogers swept the scene
with his hit Lucille which
turned out to be the single of
the year and the best song of
the year, while his album.
Kenny Rogers, won the award
for best album. Not too bad
for a rewcomer.
1 have always enjoyed the
mellow sound of Kenny Rogers and his First Edition, and
1 enjoy his new sound even
more, basically because I
think he weors it better and
he is more suited to the
sound. While listening to his
alburn one senses a mood that
was once absent b»it is now.
found.
AT FIRST IT looked as if
Rogers was going to take
home the entire bag of goodies, but. although he was
nomir-itted for the performer
of the year, he did not gC to
wear that titie home.
Another country superstar,
Ronnie Milsap. won the coveted position with his hit Almost
Like a Song. 1 like Milsap's
song more, but I was hoping
Rogers would claim the big
award. Taking everything into
consideration Kenny Rogers is
far superior in his singing, but
he is the new boy on the
block. After more years of
growing in country music, he
will get his chance.
See 'COUNTRY*, page 5 -
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Country m u s i c c r o s s e s o v e r into p o p g e n r e

continued f r o m page 4

to school listening to Steve
Kirk blab away with his used
jokes and half bits of witless
humor. (Actually my day
would not be complete if 1
didn't wake up to his humor;
it's just his cockiness so early
in iiie morning that pisses me
off!)

I do not listen to country
music on the radio; when I
want to hear it I listen I" *of my albums or watch
tele\ ision shows.
THE MUSIC I listen to
comes mainly from commercial radio such as WING,
while at times I find myself
listening to WVUD. (Sorry,
but I can't pick up WWSU,
it's too far from my home).
But listening to the country
music award show I had a
strange feeling I was driving

1 remember talking with a
friend of nine that works at
WWSU and asking why they
don't have a country music
show. Okay, so I already knew
the answer, but he didn't

SB 125 would

'herd'

To the editor:
As a young voter, I was
surprised to hear that the Ohb
legislator passed the infamous
Senate Bill 125. creating instant
voter registration.
Instant voter registration allows the big power machines
such as Big Labor, to literally
"herd" people to the polls,
coercing them to vote for candidates they know nothing about.
A prime example of this was
Mayor Ralph Perk's recent defeat in the Cleveland primary,
where supporters of Democratic
and Dnion-supported candidates
pulled people out of factories and
off of the streets, piled them into
cars, told them how to vote, and
sent them to the polls.

FRI&SAT.

voters

Instant voter registration also
makes it easy for "tombstone"
voting to occur.
Proponents of instant voter
registration claim that stiffer
penalties will prevent voter
fraud, yet the discovery of such a
fraud is an after-the-fact determination in that the damage has
already been done.
Passage of Issue 1 would
restore safeguards to the election
process, eliminated by the newelection laws, thus returning this
process to its past reputable and
honest level.
That is why I am voting for
Issue I in November.
Mark Bonekowski
Chairman- WSV Young
Americans for Freedom
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Clinic In your areii
Appt. made 7 day*
Termination 1-24 weclu
Insurance - Credit cards
Call loll free 1-800-362-1205

touch of country in his sound
The Old Country Waltz from
American Stars and Bars.
Jumping the barrier between country and rock has
been done before a>id it will
be done again, which is a
strong indication there is an
audience for this flavor of
music. While we all have k
preference for the things we
enjoy in life, I feel it is
unworthy to badmouth someone's pleasure just because it
doesn't confoim to your*.
When Kenny Rogers approached the dias ,-j receive
his aw?rd for the aJHum of the
year, he made a statement
that I feel is quite appropriate. He said that after having
roamed around in popular
music for eight or nine years,
he finally found a home in
country music.

GEAR UP FOR FALL
love & t h e
great outdoors

Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking,climbinpand X-C skiing, too.
Kings Yard
220 Xenla A»e (Bie 6«|
Yellow Spiings, Ohk> 767.1866
Mon-Sal 10:30-5:30
Frt 'III 8
Sun 12-4
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believe I may be possibly
wrong. For while I listened to
Kirkie on my way to school I
ended up hearing four of the
songs that I heard during the
country music award show.
Now that is definitely significant! Four country songs are
being played on rock stations
in the area.
The four songs that listeners of rock who tune in their
local stations are listening to
are Ronnie Milsap's Almost
Like A Song. Crystal Gail's
Don t It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue. Kenny Roger's Lucille.
and a new song by that
voluptuous Dolly Parton, Here
We Go Again. I would definitely call that cross revolution.
OF COURSE, as I've said
before, this is nothing new.
Neil Young, who is one of my
favorites, has tinkered with a

1

BORIS KaitiSFF

V First National B a m '
-

have to be so bitchy about It.
So there's not an audience
among college students. However, I wonder why so many
people have to look so sordid
a! the mention of this congenial type of music? I .neau after
all, those of you who enjoy the
heavy beat of Pink Floyd and
Jethro Tull do not fall over in
a fit of rage at the prospect of
someone like Wes Montgomery. In fact, I have talked to
many people about various
forms of music, including folk,
jazz, rock and popular. But as
soon as the sound of country
came to their car. well, 1
guess I said the wrong word.
AT THIS I can only wonder
why. It too is nothing more
than a different expression in
the moods and emotions that
are felt by someone. Why is
mine any worse than yours?
And I'm still contemplating
how ! am able to enjoy all of
the various forms of music,
including country, while most
of my friends seem unable to
understand. I guess we're not
in the same boat.
But then I am beginning to

...
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S u p e r b acting outshines ' O p e r a ' s c r i p t
By BON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

r* 7 t

Pamela McLeraoo and Keith Prentice play Pofly and MacHeath
In The Threepenny Opera.

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1972 Pinto squire
wagon, auto, trans., air. luggrage rack: good tires. Call
848-2473. 10-26-4
1%8 FORD STATION W.gcn,
new transmission and timing
gear, good tires and battery.
$295.00. Call Nicholas at 4359342. 10-26
FOR SALE: 1975 Po.itiac lemans coupe' grandam'; ma
rjon with black vinyl roof and
interior. Air cond, stereo,
power windows and seats rallye wheels, much more. Only
31.000 miles, only S3,300.00.
Call Sj^nj-field 325-8721 or
325-8118 or mailbox S541. Ask
fcf Dick. 10-25-10
"77 CHEVROLET CAPRICE: 2
door. air. cruise control, tilt
steering, stereo, white with
blue vinyl top and blue custom interior. $5600. Call Kay
at 426-8047 afb'r 4 p.m. iO-272
FOR SALE: tw Impala 2-door
white black vinyl top automatic power steering & brakes.
4-ieason A.C., tilt steering
wheel, tinted windshield, AM
radio 66000 actual mile, dependable. winterized. $1000.
Call Steve at 878-6116 utter 5.
10-27-3
FOR SALE. 1969 V.W. bug
runs, needs work sun roof,
great car for parts. $200.00
Contact Mike at 236-5133 or
N-61. 10-27
FOR SALE: 1970 Cheverolet
Caprice, white with black interior. A/C. PS. PB-good
heater. Excellent condition inside. Slight rust outside. Asking $700. Contact mailbox
FMl. 10-27

Threepenny Opera, currently
running at Cincinnati's Playhouse in the Park demonstrates
one of the oldest principles of the
theatre in action: that the acting
can carry any show.
Which is not to imply that the
colorfully conceived musical by
famed playwright Bertolt Brecbl.
in collaboration with Kurt Weflf
couldn't carry itself proudly. It's
just that the acting shines not
only brightly enough but consistantly enough to dim the script
and score by comparison.
OPERA IS A show with people
in it. and whatever accusations
may be labeled to the motley
crew of bums, beggers, hoods,
and floozies, thev at lerst cannot
be called flavorless.
The story revolves around the
figure of MacHeath, Soho's answer to bad bad Lerov Brown.
"Mack the Knife." as he is
better known, is a notorious
gangster who looks like a darkhaired Sundance Kid. Who else
could steal the heart of lovely
Polly Peachum—and at least one
other girl (Lucy) and a harem of
whores?
Polly, blonde i.nd too trusting,
is nonetheless a "heap of carnal
notion." accoruing to her father.

Needless to siy, Mr, and Mrs.
Peachum are outraged thai Polly
would fall for such a disreputable
hcoligan.
______

Blonde, trusting
Polly is a
'heap of
carnal notion'
THE PEACHUMS are a prime
example of the pot calling the
kettle black. Together they run a
ring of professional beggers. Mr.
P. is a cross between Oliver's
Fagan and Mr. Drysdale from
the Beverly Hillbillies. It takes
approximately three seconds for
him to grapple with the morality
of whether or not to turn his new
son-in-law over to the "coppers"
for the reward.
Mrs. Peachum has the motherly aura of the lindly old soul with
the gingerbread house in Hansel
and Gretel. She even looks like
occult authoress Sybil Leek. In
her "Ballad of Dependency."
she explains how to catch a man
like MacHeath—with a wench of
course.

SatlQ (&uar&ian

Jenny is such a woman of
shadey repute. She had also been
an old lover of Mack's.
WHAT RESULTS is a game of
cat and mouse between MacHeath. the living legend with a
large following but few real
supporters, and the various factions that want him out af the
way.
Flawless as MacHeath is Keith
Prentice, a native of Dayton
whose experience is highlighted
by appearances in the London
and Broadway stage versions and
motion pic.are of The Boys m the
Band, and stint on soap opera
Dark Shadows.
Outstanding in their parts
were John N<-wton and Grace
Keagy as the Peachums. and
Pamela McLernon as a beautiful
Polly.
JUDITH LANDER'S Jenny is
perfect, and her excellent vocal
talents are apparent in her solo,
"Pirate Jenny." Narrator Roy K.
Stevens sets the stage for the
play with his song of "Mack the
Knife." the same song that made
a star of Bobby Darin in the late
50s. Stevens' precise, deadpan
rendition is a work of art.
The playhouse is located by
Mount Adams park in Cincinnati,
and overlooks the Ohio River.
Threepenny Opera will play
through November 6.
LITTLE LAUREN: DO you
know who your big sis is yet?
I can't wait for you to find
outl Delta Zeta Love, you
your bigee!!
THE SISTERS of Alpha Xi
Delta are proud to welcome
their new sisters: Jan Dorrough. Crystal Good, Sharon
Johnson. Lynn Kohring, Ginny Marchetti, Beth McGinnis,
and Carol Zimmerlin.
MIKE; Truce!! White flag
and that stuff! I've known you
too long and like you too much
to keep on being mean!
Friends? Me. P.S. terms are
available. 10-26

! Classified Ads\
For Sale

FOR SALE: Beer cans!! Unopend beer cans from many
countries. Africa, West Germany. Austria, to name a few.
Also have Olde Frothingslosh
and other hard to find cans.
Contact Rhonda, box K84.
10-26
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty, & staff. Example. %
ct. $95, W ct. $275. 1 ct $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc.. Box 42.
Fanwood. N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 65*2-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you. 10-21
-4

FOR SALE: Odd pieces of
furniture and household goods
and World Book Encyclopedias-good condition. Call 2336231. 10-27
FOP. SALE: AM/FM Stereo
with record & 8 treck tape
player-sell for $300 asking
$100 (•/• of price.) (2) 3 big
stuffed dogs sell for $45 (new)
V. of price ($30) (3) sitting
room couch (2 pieces can be
used as love seat only ($30)
Attractive low price! Call 01adunni after 10 pm M-F and
anytime betw een 8 am-11 pm
Sat. or Sun. Ask for Larry.
256-5934. 10-27-3

FOR SALE: Brand new, 8
track-"Fisher" player-recorder still in box. Has pause
control. lighted-Ull meters,
limiter. fast toward, elapse
time couter. really sharp! Paid
$150. asking $125. Contact
Mike at 236-5133 or N-61.
10-27
FOR SALE: Guild Guiton double pick up. case and Traynor
amp included $150. Call Greg
at 426-5375. after 6:00 pm.
10-27
FOR SALE: Musicians Ampeg
S.V.T. head all the power
you'll ever n-.-ed. 300 watts
per channel. Less ihan 6
months eld $600.00. Also Gibson melody maker guitar,
double, pick-up. Tone switchgrover? a collectors item
$200.00 with case, call Bobby
M.-F434-4618 after 5:30. 10-

* Help Wanted
WANTED: Band/combo to
play at wedding "^turday.
December 24th in the afternoon (1-5. range). Must play a
varitey of music. Submitt offers to Box Q377. Include; (1)
cost (2) number of members
in group (3) place to hear
group play. 10-25-3
HEAVY METAL Haters, I
need bass. lead. Keyboard
and vocalist for sizzling hot
southern fried band. Must
have experience and equipment. Call Scott at 376-2281.
10-25-2

HELP WANTED: Needed attendant for handicapped student. mostly driving, some
personal assistants. Good pay,
and driving automatic van
wan automatic lift. Call Karen
at 233-6231. 10-27-2

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION NUPSING STUDENTS: Your cl;ib. SNOS, is
selling WSU murse power
tee-shirts for $4.25. To buy
your tee-shirt, come to the
nursing bulletin board on the
3rd floor of Fawcett, where
further information can be
obtained. 10-27-3
ATTENTlON-lntramual Football Teams!! Order numbered
football jerseys with team
name. Call Steck & Stevens
silk screening at 426-3116 or
leave note in Mailbox H720 Sc
I will show you the styles. 3
day delivery service. 10-27
WANTED CAMPBELL Soup
and bean labels for Fairborn
Elem. school to get equipment
with them. Please put in
mailbox C1C3. Thanks. 10-273

Personals

HEY HOT Pants! I'm afraid
you'll have to be more specific. 10-27
LITTLE DUNE: Hi Cutlel So
far you are being a great
little, but the real test is yet to
come when you find out who I
am. Love. Your Big. 10-26

TO THE girl who drives the
silver Chevette. 1 finally figured out where I've seen ^-ou
before but I just didn't recognize you with your clothes on.
Peepers. 10-27
WAREHOUSE PAINT Center:
.the ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to thank you for
donating paint for our "pupkin." 10-27
CONGRATS DELTA Zeta on
your 75th! Here's wishing you
many many more! Love, your
Greet sisters in Phi Mu. 10-27
VD SUM The Sig Ep: Thanks
for the jacket on the cold
Autum day. But that writing
on my side really made my
day. Love, Polly Pinto. 10-26
LITTLE MARY: Congratulations on being elected song
leader. Keep at the spirit!
Your big Sis. 10-27
TO THE men of Phi Kappa
Tau; The ladies of Delta Zeta
would like to thank you for the
great party Friday night. We
had a good time and are
looking forward to many more
parties & you. Keep up the
partying spirit, and we'll see
you soon! the Dee-zees. 10-27
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New Cosmos launch^ S e n a t e i m p o s e s e n e r g y t a x

WASHINGTON (UPI>-The Soviet Union appears to be getting
ready for another test of its killer
satellite system, Pentagon sources report.
The sources said a Cosmos
satellite, the type that has been
used as a target for such tests in
the past- was put into orbit iate
last week from the Soviet space
facility at Flesetsk in northern
Russia south of the White Sea.
In a test last May, the launch
of a Cosmos was followed three
days later by another Cosmos,
but of a type the Soviets have
developed to intercept orbiting
spacecraft and destroy them
selves and their targets wit
explosive charges.
AND WHILE THE Defense
Department called the interception operation a failure. Defense
Secretary Harold Brown told a
news conference Oct. 4 the Soviet system was in "operational
status" and that "I find that
somewhat troublesome."
The sources who confirmed the
latest launching declined to give
details about how far from earth
the current target is in orbit.
Official sources said the Soviet
"system appears to be effective
against low level spy satellites
that operate about 120 miles
from the surface of the Earth but
not against high-orbiting sate!
lites, a factor that could have
contributed to the May failure.
THE UNITED STATES now is
working on basic technology for
satellite-killing systems of its
own and hopes to have it operational in about five years.
Prior to the May test, the
Russians are believed to have
conducted four killer satellite
tests in 1976 with three of them
possibly successful. There had
been a four-year gap ia tests
before that.
According to reports from
UPl's Moscow Bureau, the Soviets launched the 959t'n in the

Biko death
probed
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A provisional attorney gener/.i was Thursday given
the unusual choice of deciding
whether to start a formal prosecution in the death of blsck
leader Steve Biko. a step that
would avoid an inquest where
Biko family lawyers could call
witnesses.
Biko'! controversial d-'athin
jail and a rec /at government
cracidown on anti-apartheid
groups, the detention of 50 to o0
dissidents and the closing of two
black newspapers have raised a
storm of protest around the
world.
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Cosmos satellite series Oct. 21
and put it in a highly elliptical
orbit ranging from I S3 kilometers
(99.8 miles) to 891 kilometers
(552 miles) above Earth which it
is circling once every 94.8 minutes.
THE SOVIET news agency
Tass said that Cosmos satellite
v.as carrying "a radio system to
make precise measurements of
orbit elements and a radiotelcf..etry system to transmit to earth
data on the work of instruments
and scientific equipment."
On Tuesday, the Soviets
launched the 960th in the Cosmos series with an orbit ranging
from 505 kilometers (313 miles)
to 549 kilometers (340 miles)
above Earth.
One of the two Cosmos satellites. according to Washington
reports, would be the "target"
and the other the "killer

WASHINGTON
(UPI)—The
Senate voted 51 to 37 Thursday
to impose a stiff tax on industries
which have the capability but
refuse to convert to oil and gas to
coal.
Passage marked the first tax
increase to be included in a
pending Senate energy tax bill.
The vote was an unexpected
victory for Senate liberals who
had opposed the Senate Finance
committee's version of the bill
which called for a S40 billion,
eight-year program of energy tax
credits and incentives but no
taxes.
"I DIDN'T THINK we'd quite
make it." said Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, D-Wash.
The major showdown vote has
yet to come, however, on a
proposal by Jackson, to strip
from the bill a section that would
give Finance committee chair-

Loat and Found Auction

"blank check" in negotiating in
an eventual House-Senate Conference committee.
Long
wants
maiimum
flexibility to reach a compromise
between the House bill which
includes several major tax increases.
and
the financc
Committee bill which is mostly
tax credits and incentives.
SENATE LEADERS hope
complete the bill by Friday.
To cushion higher energy
costs, the Senate also approved,
88-2, an amendment by Sen.
Pete Dominici, R-N.M., providing a $75 per year tax credit for
the elderly making less than
S7.500 a year.
Passage Thursday of the tax on
the industrial users of oil and
gas. proposed by Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum. D-Ohio. all but
guaranteed it would be included
in any final energy bill. President
Carter suggested such a tax. and
the House passed a version
similar to Carter's request.
Metzenbaum
limited
his
amendment to the estimated 11
per cent of industry that actually
could convert present boilers to

eoa! or to some fuel other than oil
and gas. Any new industry wou'd
be subject to the tax.
The House biil and the Carter
proposal would impose the tax on
those industries that could not
convert, although there would be
no exceptions in specific situations.
Metzenbaum's proposed tax
would begin in 5979 with a 60
cents per borrell tax on existing
"coal-capable" facilities, and a
S6 per barrel tax on ar.y new
industry which uses oil or gas.
THE TAX ON existing facilities would rise to $1,20 per
barrel in 1980, $2 in 1981. $2.90
in 1982. $4 in 1983, $5 in 1984.
and $6 in 1985 and later years.
The tax would be suspended as
soon as an industry showed its
good fartli intent to comply with
the law by beginning the conversion process.
Free Delivery New York Subs

Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of lost and
. found articles on Friday. November 18. 1977. The auction will start
at 9:30 a.m. and close at i p.m. in the Allyn Hall lobby.
258 '22
637 Spinning Rd.
Items of low monetary value will be tagged or priced and the!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***^****T*;
..items of higher value will be sold by silent auction with written bid.
The bids will close at T230 p.m. and the results will be available in
room 241 Allyn Hali. after 2 p.m. Those bidding will bi:_
.' responsible for checking the results the day of the auction and tiieS
winners will be required to pick up and pay for the- items before 5
p.m. that day.
f; If you feel that an item belonging to you is listed below, come to
I room 24) Allyn Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
^through Friday and upon further identification, claim the item:
Bracelets
Books
Earrings
Magazines
Rings
Belts
Watches
Gloves
Basket
Hats
Brush
Jackets
Folders
Pants
Miscellaneous papers
Raincoat
Pictures
Shin
Radios
Shoes
Razor
Sweaters
Scissors
Glasses
Table clothes
Glasses cases
Walking cane
Contact cases
Notebooks
Sunglasses
Calculator
Umbrella
^^^^^l-hTc|aimec^kev^j|riJM>ejli^)ose<^of^

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

OCTOBERFEST
Alexander's

:***
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* German Food, Beer, and Wine *
at especially Low Prices
Sat. Oct. 29
7:00pm to 2:30am

918 BROWN
222-5293
$*******************************
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Channe 116 highlights

3:00 Monday through FridayDICK CAVETT-A rebroadcast
of the previous
evenings
program
3:30 Monday through Friday Lit IAS, YOGA, AND YOU
4:00 Monday through FridaySESAME STREET
5:00 Mondav through FridayMISTER ROGERS" NEIGHBORHOOD
6:00 Monday through FridayZOOM (program is captioned
on Thursday)
6:30 Monday :brough FridayAS WE SEE rr
7:00 Monday through FridayTHE
MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
11:00 Monday through FridayDICK CAVETT
11:30 Monday through FridayTHE
CAPTIONED
ABC
EVENING NEWS
7:30-Monday evening-LIKE IT
IS
8:00-THE AGE OF UNCERTAINTY
9:00-THE
AMERICAN
SHORT STORY
Tuesday evening
7:30-FRENCH CHEF
8:00-THE BELLE OF AMHERST
9:30-THE TREASURES OF

TUTANKHAMUN
10:00-EYEWITNESS
Wednesday evening
7:30-DOCTOR ON CALL
8:00-OXFORD CANDIDATES
197/
9:00-GREAT
PEHFOR
MANCES-"Madame Butterfly"
12.00-DICK CAVETT (moved
from 11:00)
Thursday evening
7:00-LET'S TALK
8:30-BEST OF ERNIE KOVACS
9:00-THE BEST OF FAMILIES
I0:00-MASTERPIECE THEATER: DICKENS OF LONDON
Friday evening
7:30-OHIO JOURNAL
8:00-W ASHINGTON WEEK
IN REVIEW
8:30-WALL STREET WEEK
9:00-VISIONS
I0:30-DANIEL FOSTER, MD

Saturday
2:00-MOVIE: KANAL
4:00-NOVA TOUNGES OF
MEN (captioned)
5:00-THE BEST OF FAMILIES (captioned)
6:00-IMAGES OF AGING
7:00-PRIME TIME

8:00-ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: ROBIN HOOD
8:30-REBOP
9:00 ALL STAR SOCCER
iOrOO-BEST OF ERNIE KOVACS
10:3()-MOViE: ACCORDING
TO THE RULES
Sunday
8:00-SESAME STREET
9:00-SESAME STREET
10:00-SESAME STREET
11:0()-ZOOM
11:30-STUDIO SEE
12:(X)-ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
12:30-MUSIC
i :00-WASHINGTON WEEK
IN REVIEW
!:30-WALL STREET WEFK
2:00-GREAT
PERFORMANCES-"Madame Butterfly"
5:00-FARM DIGEST
5:30-CROCKETT'S VICTORY
GARDEN
6:30-THE FRENCH CHEF
7:(X)-SOCCER
MADE
IN
GERMANY
8:00-EVENING
AT
THE
SYMPHONY
9:00-MASTFRPIECE THEATER: I. CLAUDIUS
10:00-FORSYTHE SAGA

r
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By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
The Ohio A.
r Returnable* is sponsoring a proposal
which will reduce the number of
non-returnab!es in the state.
According to Wendy Schweiger, director of the alliance, "The
law would require at least a ten
cent deposit on all beer and soft
drink containers (cans and bottles). On cans, the pull tabs used
n5w will have to be replaced by
push-in tabs or perm
i tabs."
"OREGON, Michigan. Maine,
and Vermont already have laws
concerning returnables. In those
states, litter along the highways
has been reduced and the returnable rate is high." she said.
Raw materials for making new
container would be saved and
jobs for the unskilled would be
created, Schweiger said.
Schweiger said the alliance
had encountered opposition to
the proposal. "The bottling
companies that run non-returnable operations are opposed.
They would have to re-vamp

their operation." she continued.
THE ALLIANCE is attempting
to get people to sign petitions in
favor of the proposal. Dayton
coordinator of the alliance Dawn
Noggle said. "State wide we
need 92.000 signatures by the
end of December, but we are
shooting for 150,000. In this area
we hope to get 1000 signatures."
On Monday, October 31, the
Alliance will be collecting signatures for the petition in Allyn
Hall Lounge. They also will be
collecting signatures at the Dayton Mall on November 4.
For more information, the Alliance phone number is 252-6410.
THE CAMPAIGN began Sept.
8 and closed Oct. 21, however,
late donations will be counted in
the University's total, and can be
sent to room 231 Allyn foi
forwarding to United Way.
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U n i t e d Way e f f o r t falls s h o r t of m a r k
As of Friday. Oct. 21, donations to Wright Sta'e's United
Way
campaign
totalled
J25.537.34.
ALTHOUGH THE campaign
did not raise enough money to
reach its' $28,000 goal, the number of gifts was an all-time high
of 643. There was approiimately
55 per cent University participation in the campaign as compared to an expected 50 per cent.
Some of the major participants
were the School of Nursing with
07 per cent participation. The
College of Liberal Arts, Science
and Engineering, School of Medicine. School of Graduate Studies. and College of Continuing
and Community Education.
Donald F. riagerty, director of

G r o u p wants to rid
Ohio of flip-tops

News and information Services
and chairman of the Wright State
University United Way Campaign, said, "While the total
number of dollars was not as
high as we had hoped, it appears
that the Wright State University
community again has shown it-

self to be very generous when
called upon by the Dayton community. On behalf of the committee and the United Way. I thank
all who gave to the United Way
and helped to make this years'
drive at Wright State so successful."

W e l c o m e s our n e w P l e d g e s
Nancy Fox
Nancl Scheithauer
Carol Ziegler
Karen Lemmon
Terl Nicholas
Cheryl Owens
Helen Dougherty

Give the giit of Life !
The community 0lo6d Center
Mobile Unit will be hero:

Wed., November 2 10am-4pm<
Xppointnents
041 UC

through Health Serviced
appreciated
X-2552

WETTLAUFER
FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE ^
SUVElCtRX TOWNSHIP
mmBOBN AND BATH TOWNSHIP

HAPPY
HALLOWE'EN!
Free Lollipops
Trick or Treat at
•jvTHE BOOKSTORE
( L o w e r L e v e l UC

